Abstract-Based on working Principle of the direct-drive wind power system's grid-connected inverter was research, the mathematical model for inverter in Three-phase rotating coordinate was established and analyzed. A double-loop control strategy that based on feed forward decoupling were introduced, Meanwhile, combining the implementation effective control of the AC-side output current by the Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation method (SVPWM), it could generate sine wave current that had the same frequency and the same phase with network voltage. To a great degree, reduced harmonic pollution in power system, moreover, improved the Grid-connected wind power system's efficiency and reliability.
INTRODUCTION
Today, with the deepening world energy crisis and the rising the public' requirements to improve the ecological environment, wind energy, as a kind of clean and renewable energy, was paid much attention to by governments all around the world [1] . Now, the advantages of direct-drive wind power system in the grid-connected system favored by the researchers [2] . The paper proposed the problem of the direct-drive permanent-magnet synchronous grid-connected wind power system, studied on control strategy of the line side inverter. This subject adopted that the instantaneous output current control technology and as the network voltage synchronization signal to be the output current tracking reference. So, inverter of current could quickly track the network voltage signal and realize unity power factor to grid connect and decoupling control of active and reactive power. Meanwhile, the system got stable dc-voltage. The matlab/simulink was applied for the system modeling and simulation analysis.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE OF THE GRID CONNECTED

INVERTER
The topological structure of three-phase voltage-type inverter was shown in figure 1. The paper presents a general establishment mathematical model of three-phase voltage source rectifier (VSR) and makes some assumptions, for example [3] :
(1) The gird electromotive force( a e , b e , c e )was as stable three-phase pure sine wave electromotive force.
(2) The grid filter inductance L was linear and did not consider saturation.
(3) Resistance R represents power switching loss; this mean that an equivalent expressing method of the actual power switch tube was the ideal switch and resistance R in series.
The three-phase VSR topology structure could get the dq coordinates mathematical model, namely,
In figure (1 
III. THE CONTROL METHOD OF THE SYSTEM
A. feed forward decoupling control
After coordinate transformed, fundamental sine variables in three-phase symmetrical static coordinates transformed into Dc in a synchronous rotating frame, but it could be seen this was a strong coupling system from formula(1), the dq axis current changed influence each other. In order to realize the control of the current, the control strategy of the grid voltage synthetic vector orientation was given in study. The d-axis in a synchronous rotating dq coordinate oriented vector E in the grid voltage synthetic vector, and the q-axis led the d-axis 0 90 . When the current regulator chose PI regulator, a control strategy based on feed forward decouple and feed forward compensation were introduced, the governing equations of d u , q u was shown in figure (2). 
B. Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation(SVPWM)Algorithm
The control strategy of SVPWM was divided into three parts: interval distribution of three-phase voltage, the best sequence selection of vector synthesis and control algorithm [4] . The interval of voltage distribution directly influence specific control algorithm, and the sequence selection of vector synthesis related to switching loss and harmonic components [5] 
Switch action time and the simulation model were shown in table 3 and figure 5. Another important function of the grid-connected inverter system was grid current harmonics meeting parallel in grid's standards. The result of the FFT analyses of grid current was shown in figure 7. Fig.7 The FFT analysis of grid current (P.U) From figure 7, THD value is 2.67%, and met the requirement of less than % 5. Thus it could be seen that: the grid current harmonics of the system control output accorded with parallel in grid requirements.
In figure 8 , it showed the dc-side voltage value. Voltage value in dc side was stable at around 1200 v, and having a slight pulsating. We can see the outer voltage played a good control role. This paper analyzed the wind power grid inverter working principle, established the math model, and designed the double close-loop Control system, combined with SVPMW algorithm to realize the simulation of whole system [7] . Preparing for the study of the direct-drive wind power system, the result of simulation verified the correctness of the control system of the grid inverter in paper.
